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“Midday Mirror” by Hebe Brooks
Hebe Brooks is an accomplished artist with a long list of awards and published works to her
credit. She was educated at the following institutions: University of Houston - Fine Arts, Studio
Painting and Art History- Magna cum laude, Banner Carrier for the School of Art; Universidad
del Comahue - Bachelor of Arts; University of Cambridge - Certificate in English; and Alliance
Francaise - Certificate in French. She works in oils in a realistic style with, at times, elements of
abstraction. Her favorite subjects are landscapes and still life that include fabric folded in many
different ways. This does not preclude her from painting figurative and portraits which she also
thoroughly enjoys.
Hebe is a current member of several artists’ associations including the International Guild of
Realism (IGOR), The Oil Painters of America Organization (OPA), Master Artist of The
National Oil and Acrylic Painters’ Society (NOAPS), the American Women Artists Organization
(AWA), Associate Member of the Allied Artists of America, and The Northwest Art League
Houston. She supports the arts through her voluntary involvement. She is a past President and
current Publicity Director and Treasurer for the National Oil & Acrylic Painters' Society as well
as an active Docent for the Museum of Fine Arts Houston (MFAH).
Art writers have recognized Hebe’s work in several publications and her work has been included
in catalogs, in the Important Artists of the World Juried publication, and in the Studio Visit
Book. Articles about her art were published in the American Art Collector Magazine and in
Southwest Art Magazine as one of the Finalists in their Artistic Excellence Competition 2013
and Artists to Watch in January 2015. Her art has been featured twice in the International Artist
Magazine as a competition finalist and more recently in an eight page article in their
October/November 2015 edition. The dedication to art is palpable in Hebe’s paintings. Her work
has received the admiration of art patrons and it is part of many private collections.
You can see more of her art and read about her many successes on her website at
http://artbyhebe.com.

